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STOCKMEN ASSEMBLE

condi-

ss

adobe, shingle

The Cattle and Horse Protective

ctful of warrants for the arrest
of trespassing sheepmen.
H. S. Van Slyck, representing
the live stock department of the
Santa Fe, appeared upon the
scene. Information afforded by
him on transportation and marketing questions added much to
the day's program.
Members all reported the winter most favorable for cattle, and
stock in good condition.
The west end of the San
Augustine plains and vicinity
were reported overrun with tramp
sheep from Las Vegas, Santa Fe,
&c, belonging to Ilfelt, Padilla,
Chavez, and other public spirited
patrons of Socorro county's free
range. This report led to a
liquid air display of unusual
merit on part of interested cattlemen and county ofliciáls.
The day wound up with a
dance for the young set in the K.
of 1. hall. At midnight an
dalord,te supper was served at
Allen's by the new chef, "Chinee
Charlie."
Socorro sporting men were in
evidence with big bank rolls and
were open for contracts on all
speculative questions.
Joe Hilton's enlarged and newly furnished place aiforded a continuous performance to those who
wanted to sec the elephant. At
the close of the day's proceedings
Joe's cash drawer fairly bulged.

Association of Central New
Mexico Convenes in
Wantkd Houses to rent. Wc
are having many inquiries by
Magdalena.
letter and in person for modern
The Cattle and Horse Proteccottages of 3 to 6 rooms.
tive Association of Central New
FURNISHED.
Mexico held its first annual meet22 4 large rooms, furnished.
ing at Magdalena Friday, the
$17 all of first story, four large 14th instant.
There was a large
rooms, furnished.
attendance, business of importance was transacted, much interFOR SALE.
$ 500 5 rooms, modern adobe cot- est and even enthusiasm was
manifested in the proceedings,
tage, shingle roof,
2 porches,
large garden, 35 and the meeting was pronounced
fruit trees, city water, stable, a success in every way. The association was organized a year
&c.
S250 new 4 room adobe cottage, ago for the purpose of promoting
iron and composition roof, gar- the interests of cattle and horse
raisers in this section of the terden, fruit, stable, &c.
The good already ac1W) acres, 39 miles from ritory.
,$1 (!(),)
Denver, Colo., fenced, house, complished amply justifies the
spring, well, farming land, organization of the association.
Following is a list of the memhay land, grass lahd, outside
range. Will exchange for So- bers of the association who were
present at the meeting: Frank
corro property.
i?10O 10 acres bottom land, under F. Smith, of Smith & Ewing,
ditch, 4 mile from postoflice and Frank M. Dodds, of F. M.
Dodds & Son, Monticello; Chas.
Socorro.
SdOO
5 acres, house, barn, fruit, Gatlin, Jas. W. Medley, E. A.
well and wind mill, city water Clemens, Sam'l Locke, J. M.
Allen & Son, Win Gardiner,
etc., close in.
$225.00 3 room, adobe house, 2 James S. Mactavish, and Win.
rooms new, tar roof, 2 acres, II. Sanders of W. II. Sanders &
fenced, fruit, shade trees, stable, Son, Magdalena; Jerdan Rogers,
San Marcial; N. A. Field, and
city water.
NEWS OF THE WEEK.
$350 40 acres, more or less, bot- Rob't II. Wylie, Burley; C. F.
tom land, fenced, under ditch, Blackington, G. Biavaschi of
one mile from Socorro county Biavaschi & Giancra, and Abran A Summary of Important Event ConAleyta, Socorro; A. Kiehne,
court house.
densed from the Tres Dispatches.
$350 1()0 acres, patented stock Frisco; John W. Cox, Dátil; Jas.
Miss Stone has been released.
ranch, never failing water, Patterson and II. T. Maybery,
Tappero,
Patterson;
Antonio
foot hills San Mateo mounBoer envoys are on their way
tains, good cattle, horse, sheep Kelly; and Victorio Escojeda. to the United States on a politThirteen others were represented ical errand.
or goat ranch.
$1,300 Modern cottage,
brick by proxy. New members were
The Pope entered upon the
linish, repair as good as new, admitted as follows: Abran twenty-fiftyear of his pontifibeautifully furnished, two Abeyta, Victorio Escojeda, Jas. cate h
Thursday.
Patterson,
II.
II.
Williams,
and
porches, large and handsome
Western Oklahoma was buried
grounds, tin roof, city water E. Adams. Also many new apunder from two to four feet of
and well,
nicely furnished plications were filed.
A pamphlet issued by the as- snow Thursday.
throughout, fine piano.
.$1,500 7 room, adobe dwelling, sociation contains the following
General Funston has entirely
shingle and iron roof, city paragraph:
recovered
from a second operaThe admission of other cattle
water in house and grounds,
tion for apendicitis.
believe
and
men
who
horse
in
the
house well and substantially
New England was visited by a
furnished, including one grand principles of the Association will
square Emerson piano, 3 acres, be cordially welcomed and the terrific blizzard Tuesday, the
315 fancy assorted fruit trees present members can advance the worst of the winter.
in bearing, 228 fancy assorted interests of themselves and of the
was visited last
grape vines in bearing, 25 organization greatly by inducing week by an earthquake by which
ornamental trees, shade trees, another reputable neighbor or 2,000 people perished.
'shrubs, bulbs, roses, straw- responsible cattle man to join.
A strike of gold and copper" ore
The executive committee electberries, etc., close in.
assaying
$260,000 to the ton is
$7,500 paid net $2,500 in 1S90. ed for the year 1902 isas follows:
reported from Jicarilla, Lincoln
SO acres 9 miles from county Jas. W. Medley, chairman; Chas.
seat,
mile to post office, one Gatlin, treasurer; E. A. Clemens, county.
mile to station, including 7 secretary; Frank F. Smith, A.
The Santa Fe has reduced its
acres prunes, 7 acres peaches, E. Rouiller, A. Kiehne, and Wm. force in the Albuquerque shops
(i acres apples, plums &c, all Gardiner.
by 200 men on account of slack
The association seeks to ac- business.
in bearing. 35 acres alfalfa,
complish its purpose by ridding
all fenced and
It is expected
Morgan O.
Good home, large barn and the country of rustlers, improv- Llewellyn will thatcharge of
take
the
out buildings, best of soil, no ing the breed of stock, attracting office of surveyor general of New
such
buyers,
by
and
means
other
alkali, good water right on one
Mexico on March 1.
of the best of acequias; steam as may de practicable. The fact
or
a
dozen
rustmore
The United States senate has
that
cattle
pump with abundance of water
in case of necessity. Will sell lers have already sought a safer under consideration a measure
all or part, will take part trade, field for their operations is an in- for the establishment of a permastock of goods, live stock &c. dication, merely, of the good nent census bureau.
Also 100 acres adjoining the that this association is to accomThe store of F. G. Davidson at
plish hereafter.
above will be sold if desired.
Pinos Altos, Grant county, was
NOTKS.
$.1.00030 acres, more or less botburned to the ground Wednesday
tom land, 5 acres above acequia
James Patterson is again in morning. Loss, $9,000.
with first class well, wind mill the cattle business and has joinThe house committee on terri.pump, horse power
pump, ed the Association.
tories
resolved yesterday to rec4
large rod: cement tank, room
Wolves are finding their lot, ommend statehood for for New
new adobe, 2 room old udobe like the policeman's, not a happy
house, well and hand pump, one. II. T. Maybery has killed Mexico and other territories.
new corr.il, stable and hay eleven of the brutes on the west
Robert Crockett, son of David
barn, chicken house, bee house, end of the San Augustine plains Crockett, hero of the Alamo,
wagon shed, 350 assorted fruit since December 5, and "Wolver" died Tuesday at Stuttgart, Artrees mostly lien Davis apples Wittenberg has disposed of six kansas, at the age of 70 years.
set out live years, 1000 grape in the Gallinas district in the
It is reported that the Cerrilvines and about 2000 sprouts; same period.
los smelter has been blown in
balance of land is below acequia,
Jorden Rogers and his charm- and will soon be operating to its
much of it adapted to growing ing wife came up from San Mar- full capacity of 100 tons a day.
grass, hay, alfalfa without cost cial to attend the meeting and
A detachment of Scots Greys,
of irrigation, all fenced with enjoy the festivities.
of Great Briton's crack drathree and four wires, 2 native
Rob't II. Wylie cut his Cali- one
marcs, 2 American mules, 2 sets fornia visit short and returned goon regiments, was cut up by
double harness, farm wagon, home in time to be present at the the Boers a few days ago at Klip-daimowing machine, horse rake, conference and session.
plow and all other implements
Georgia was visited by the
Nat Straw, the champion bear
and tools on the place.
hunter of the world, was on his heaviest snow storm of the seaOne span horses, set harness and way east but "laid over" to regale son Saturday, the fall in some
side saddle.
his friends in the Association localities
fifteen
measuring
100 two year old steers.
an
with
entirely
new repertoire inches.
.')(i5
long yearling steers, 75 per of original stories.
Some of the largest coal mines
cent white faces.
Wm. II. Sanders delighted an
Gallup have been closed down
at
IK) heifers ones and twos.
appreciative crowd" during the
100 cows, twos
up, northern evening in parlor A of the Allen owing to the fact that oil has
substituted for coal on the
New Mexico.
House with a fine rendering of been west of
roads
Gallup.
45 early calves.
some phonograph selections rec'i interest in general
Undivided
in
ently secured
California.
Honorables J. W. Raynolds,
merchandise business, good
The appointment of Sam'l territorial secretary, and II. B.
paying miningand ranch trade. Locke to the inspectorship of the Fergusson,
to conNotwithstanding
live stock seventh district met with many gress, have just returned from
matters are quiet, we are receiv- expressions of approval from cat- Washington.
Both gentlemen
ing inquiries about same.
tlemen present.
express grave doubts that New
w
us
Tell
hat you have for s,a,le.
Sheriff Blackington laid over a Mexico will be made a state durIt costs you nothing if not bene- - day, took iu the meeting and all ing this session
of congress.
fcted.
fiee for all events in his usual They are of the opinion that the
HARRIS &. SMITH, breezy manner, and then started house favors but the senate opM. west on a flying trip with a iock- - poses the measure,
roof, city water.
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For sale: One Smith-Premitypewriter, stand and extras; one
flat top desk; one cylinder desk;
one bookcase; one iron safe; other
oilice furniture.
Apply to J. P.
er

OF HOME INTEREST.

Baseball this afternoon.
Fresh eggs 25c doz. at Bycrts.
Ducks are quite numerous
along the river.
Prof. C. L. Ilerrick registered
at the Windsor this morning.
Fresh eggs 25c doz. at Bycrts.
Col. E. A. Levy arrived in
town yesterday morning from
El Paso.
Some early fruit trees in Socorro and vicinity have bloomed
this week.
Jim Willerton was in from
Water Cañón yesterday greeting
his friends.
Ernest Harrison arrived in the
city yesterday morning from Sil-

c nase.
It is expected

that the San
Antonio base ball nine will be
up tomorrow to play the winners
oi today s game. The ian An
tonio club arc reported to play

ii

rv.vf U
1

3

I VA

good ball.

The El Paso News says that
Thomas Dorsey, formerly of the
Uank ot bocorro, also the Windsor hotel in the Gem city, is doing a satisfactory real estate
business in El Paso.
Joseph Price, senior member of
the firm of Price Bros. & Co., is
recovering from an illness of two
weeks duration during which
he was confined to his bed the
greater part of the time.
Workmen are busily engaged
setting out trees on the School of
Mines
campus. When
these
trees have taken on a little
growth the campus will present
a most attractive appearance.
The Territorial School of
Mines at Socorro is in a prosperous condition. The attendance
this winter is increased and Prof.
Jones is hopeful of the future of
the
institution. Albuquerque
Citizen.
A. F. Brown of San Francisco,
general agent for the? California
Powder company, was in town
Thursday on his regular biennial
visit to audit the accounts of C.
T. Brown, who vis the company's
local agent.
Doctor C. F. Adams of West
Union, Iowa, arrived in Socorro
Thursday morning and is a guest
of his father-in-laM. W.
Philips,
and
family. Mrs.
Adams has been in the city several weeks.
,
A. B. Richmond is now
at a smelter in Mexico at
a salary of $200 a month in
American gold coin. Mr. Richmond spent several months at the
School of Mines to fit himself for
the work he is now doing.

ver City.
Hon. Frank A. Hubbell of Albuquerque was a guest at the
Windsor Monday.
Charles B. Adams of Datil was

appointed notary public by Governor Otero yesterday.
John F. Fullerton arrived in
town Wednesday from his ranch
west of Magdalena.
Hon. II. M. Dougherty was
absent from the city Tuesday on
professional business.
Fruit growers are expressing
grave fears that the early fruit
will be nipped in the bud.
Oscar Redeman of Magdalena
registered among the guests of
Landlord Yunker yesterday.
Lou Terry recently had the
good fortune to kill a mountain
lion out in the Black Range.
Hon. Solomon Luna came in
from his sheep ranges in the
western part of the county this
morning.
The tennis club extends to
those interested in the game an
invitation to present themselves

cm-ploy- ed

for membership.
J. N. Broyles vs. Star Grocery
Co. et al, account, is the title of
a case filed in the office of the
district clerk this week.
Harry Patterson of Magdalena
came down on Thursday's train.
He expected to do some "carpenter
work for G. Biavaschi.
Max B. Fitch registered at the
Windsor Tuesday morning on
his way home from a visit of
several weeks in California.
H. A. Buckley and family left
Monday morning for Las egas.
They expect to return to Socorro
to reside in a month or two.
Chas. Gausc came down this
morning from his cattle ranch
near Las Vegas. Mr. Gause
will be in the city several days.

C.

T. Brown received notice

Thursday

of his election as a
member of the executive board of

the International Miners' Association to represent New Mexico.
This act is a fitting tribute to
Mr. Brown's standing as a mining man.
In the circuit court Hon. J. R.
McFie, acting for Hon. Dan'l II.
McMillan, this week entered
final judgment in favor of the
plaintiff in the case of Simon
Sanders & Co. vs. Chas B. Bru-to- n
for collection of a note of
$142.50.

II. C. Medley and L. V. Medley
eame down on the Magdalena
train Tuesday to meet their
brother T. W. Medley, who had
been in Houston, Texas, since
September 1 in attendance upon
the Massey business college. All
returned home Wednesday morn-

The prospects are bright for
the organization of a military
company in Socorro. The preliminaries are almost completed.
S. T. Reynolds of New York
City arrived in Socorro Wednesday and will remain for a time
as the guest of Ross McMillan.
Doctor L. E. Kittrell has been
in Magdalena for several days on
professional business. He expects to return to Socorro Monday.
Adam Emig arrived in town
Saturday from El Paso for a visit
of a week or ten days. Mr.
Emig spent the first of the week
in the mountains.
Mrs. A. F. Katzenstein returned home Monday morning from a
visit of two weeks with her
daughter, Mrs. Chas. Tabacchi
of Clifton, Arizona.
Ross McMillan, J. B. Squires,
and S. T. Reynolds left this
morning for a tin days' wagon
trip to the San Andreas and Sacramento mountains.
The records of the circuit court
this week show in the case of
Seaman Field vs. Dan'l A. Bcch-tthe sale of certain real estate

ing.

ol

in Mogollón confirmed.

Price Bros. & Co. ire now offering their winter stock at
greatly reduced prices. Read
their ad. in another column.
Now is the time to buy.
The Palace Saloon furniture,
said to be as fine as any in the
territory, is now being put in
place. Liles & Torres expect to
conduct a first clss
'

f Pars Grips Crccq of Tartar tzr2

'

Hon. W. E. Martin is in the
city today greeting his many
friends. Mr. Martin came up
from San Antonio this morning
having in charge a trusty who
took Scotch leave of the penitentiary last July and was arrested
a few days ago while at wwk on
Charlie Bruton's ranch.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dodds
came down Saturday from the
meeting of the stock association
at Magdalena to visit their
daughter, Miss Lilly, who is attending Mt. Carmel convent.
They expected to return home
Monday but were delayed a day
or two by a slight illness of their
daughter.
Miss Maybelle Kerr, who had
been a guest at the home of her
uncle and aunt, Professor and
Mrs. F. A. Jones, since September, departed Monday morning
for her.home in Missouri. Miss
Kerr was highly esteemed by the
young people of Socorro and her
departure j3 much regretted.
Professor Jones accompanied her
as far as Albuquerque.
Miss Pearl Helfrich, who was
$n Socorro two or three weeks as
ilje guest of her cousin Mrs.
Oliver R. Smith, left Tuesday
mqrning for her home in Bowling
Green, Ohio. Miss Helfrich was
in the city but a short time,
though long enough to make
everybody who was fortunate
enough to make her acquaintance
wish that she might stay longer.

r

'

f--
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is MP
Awarded
nigfcflst Kcncrs, V?or!df3 Fa!f
Cold Kadal, Kldwlntar Fair
T.

Brown's well known
succumbed to age
Sunday morning. For thirteen
years 'this faithful animal had
been in almost constant service
on the bus, wearing out half a
dozen other horses. A few days
before his death, however, he
was given the freedom of the
stable and corral, but he couldn't
understand that he was off duty.
When the bus was run out for
use he promptly took his ac
customed place beside the pole
ana tried by biting and kicking
to drive away the animal that
was brought to take his place.
C.

horse Frank

Mine Sale.

It is reported that P. J. Savage
has just sold two mining claims

in the Caballo mountains to the
Abby Mining company for $8,000
cash. This company is becoming
quite a factor in New Mexico
mining circles. In one of its
mines the shaft at the
level shows a vein two feet wide
running 12 per cent copper, 20
ounces of silver, and xi ounce of
gold. A large flow of water has
been encountered, however, and
the company is figuring on putting in a pumping plant.
100-fo-

ot

Kohert S. Kutzner.

Robert Simington Kutzner died
at his home in Stanberry, .Mo.,
Thursday, January 30, 1902, aged
50 years, 7 months and 10 days.
In 1883 deceased married Miss
Nannie A. Fullerton in St. Louis.
Mrs. Kutzner will now make her
home in Socorro with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Fullerton.
Mr. Kutzner spent several months
in this city about seven years
ago and was very much esteemed
by all who made his
Killed by the

Train.

Maria Vallegos, a woman
about fifty years of age, was
killed at Lemitar Wednesday
morning while attempting to
board a moving passenger train.
As near as could be found out
Mrs. Vallegos was struck by the
train in quite rapid motion and
thrown some distance, her head
striking against some hard substance and being bruised so badly
that death resulted almost
rasturliijc of Sheep on Fontit Roscttcs.

This week the secretary of the
interior announced that durinir
the coming season ending on
August 21, there will be permit
ted 250,000 sheep on the Gila
forest reserve, 50,000 of which
are to belong to settlers on th$
reserve. The secretary does not
restrict the number ol horses or
cattle as he maintains that they
do no injury to the reserves.
Progresslre High FItí

The Rathbone Sisters will irivc
high live party in
their hall Monday evening, Febr
ruary 24, the game beginning
promptly at 8 o'clock. Two winner's prizes and two consolation
prizes will be awarded. Refreshments consisting of
and
cake will be furnished free. Ad
mission, 25 cents each.
a progressive

ice-crea- m

Contention of Federation

of Women's

Club.
1902.
At Los Angeles, May
Tickets on.sale April 23 to 28 in
clusive tq Los Angeles or San
l ranciscq at 35, for the round
trip. Return limit, June 25.
8,

i nos Jaquks,

Santa Fe Agt.

The Chikktain office is now
supplied with a line of ladies'
fancy stationery. Those who
need anything in that line will
find it to their advantage to caU.

--rr'--

ftljc Socorro (fljicflniiu Ik all the literature sent out by
the territorial bureau of immiPUBLISHED IJV
gration is up to the standard of
SOCORRO CGUSTY PUBLISHirS CO. that sent out concerning Socorro
county, the bureau must be renK. - DRAKE, Editor.
dering New Mexico excellent
service. Any doubts as to the
Entered at Socorro Postoflice a second
need of such literature will at
class mail iftatter.
once be dispelled by a perusal of
the published letters from eastern
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
inquiring concerning the
parties
(Strictly
advano.)
,One year.
f 21 00 attractions offered by the terri00
.Six mouth
tory. The writers of these letters exhibit an incredible ignoOFFICIAL PAPER OP SOCORRO COUÍTY. rance of the conditions prevailing in parts of their own country.
I'robably the best means of dis1W2.
22,
SATURDAY,
FEB.
pelling such ignorance is the
of just such literature
publication
tatchood
New Mexico demand
as the bureau of immigration is
of the 57th congres.
constantly sending out.
I

A-

1

Chicago affords a man who

permission to the United States
to intervene to preserve its independence, and will engage to
sell or lease naval stations to the
United States.
Cuba starts on its independent
career with two striking advantages which the pthcr
republics did not enjoy
wlien they were young. It has
the guarantee of powerful protection against outside interference,
and the beginnings of civil inLatin-Americ-

an

stitutions, schools and sanitary
systems, established under the
American administration.
All
Americans will wish well to the
new republic which, after a brief
tutelage, is about to walk alone.
Youth's Companion.
Statehood for the Territories.

Tjikkk is a strong feeling in

Takt while before
a senate committee Monday out- the house of Representatives in
lined a plan of government for favor of the admission of Oklathe Philippines, the chief feature homa, New Mexico and Arizona
Gove h no k

lias tccn convicted of crime six
times and lie is now spoken of in
the society circles of the windy
city as "visiting" the penitentiary.

to statehood during the present
session of Congress. This has
been developed at the meetings
before the House committee on
territories, and it is evidenced by
the expressions of leading members of both parties in the popular branch. Action is soon to be
taken in the House on this question. There is a chance that all
will
be admitted together, and
stance, might not only not
It is only two years since the by the blessings of libertyprofit
list of states will, before
the
that
if
Spanish war ended, yet the they were bestowed
close
the
of 1W2, be increased to
upon him
forty-eigh- t.
house passed a bill Monday re- but that he might even malee
use
pealing the war revenue taxes. of those blessings for
Unquestionably this is the cor
vicious pur
The United States government poses. To cast
rect
thing for Congress to do.
pearls before
is not likely soon to need a re- swine is folly. To
So
far
as regards Oklahoma,
put a power
ceiver.
would
there
not be the slightest
ful agency into the hands of a
excuse
for
nonaction
by Congress
Tin decree has gone forth man who does not know bow to any longer. By the census of
from the government authorities use it is crime.
19U0 Oklahoma was shown to
that the Indian must no longer
have
398,000 inhabitants, and
It should not be forgotten that
wear long hair. As the Indian
her
present
population must be
the cattle and horse protective
is a past master at the art of
neighborhood
the
of 450,000,
in
association that held its regular
clipping the hair, no hardship is
She
will
be
to
entitled
two memannual meeting in Magdalena
imposed.
last Friday is greatly promoting bers of the House of Representathe interests of every other line tives. New Mexico had 194,000
Two more Frenchmen of high of
business as well as its own. people in 1900, a number which
station have made spectacular By a vigorous prosecution of cat- isa little in excess of the unit of
fools of themselves. They shot
tle rustlers he association is representation for states in Conthe atmosphere into smithereens rapidly ridding
the country of gress. Arizona's population was
under pretense of lighting a duel
undesirable
that
class of gentry. 122,000, which is considerably
and then declared their honor The
arrest, trial, conviction, and less than the representation unit,.
satisfied.
imprisonment of criminals is a but Arizona led the states of
mighty
expensive luxury for any Wyoming and Nevada in popu
Silver City's young ladies are
community.
Any agency, there lation and is much larger than
giving leap year balls, although
fore,
which
drives
criminals out many other states were at the
February has but twenty-eigof
a
community
reduces time of their admission.
greatly
days this year of our Lord. The
The silver question was a barcost
of
the
local
government.
young men down that way must
rier for several years to the adAs
the
of
prosperity
busi
other
be showing a woful lack of apmission of any new states, but
preciation of their opportunities ness interests in New Mexico is this menace
has been removed.
largely
upon
dependent
prosthe
to need such unusual
perity of the stock growing in There is not much chance that
dustry, the conclusion is inevita silver will figure with any promble that the Cattle and Horse inence in the presidential elecNow that Jeffries and
tion of 1904, although it is likely
have signed articles of Protective Association of Central
agreement for another boxing New Mexico should receive a to have a place in the congressional campaign of 1902. There
generous recognition and
t,
out, Prince Henry,
is no excuse for the exclusion of
Marconi, Miss Stone,
Oklahoma
and New Mexico any
and the rest will have to do a
The Hcpulillc of Cuba.
longer,
and
there is a fairly good
leal of advertising to command
reason,
too,
for the admission of
Cuban
The
is
electoral
system
a reasonable share of public atArizona.
Arizona,
modeled
upon
of
the smallest
United
the
that
tention.
States. At the general elections of the three, has more than
The Chieptain begs leave to in December electors were chosen, doubled in population in the past
suggest to all concerned that no who are to meet on the 24th of ten years. It is reasonably sure
man who is notoriously unfit for this month for the formal choice to have a large growth in the
present decade.
There is a
the duties of a public office be en- of a president and
Governor-Generstrong
Then
probability that its popWood
couraged to present himself as a
candidate for that office. The will proclaim the result and the ulation in 1910 will not be far
exigencies of politics sometimes date for the assembling of the from the 200,000 mark. Congress
result in the election of such a congress, and for the formal ought to let those three territorman to office to the surprise and transfer of the administration of ies in thisyear
chagrin of a majority of those the island to the new government.
MilllouH Put To Work.
who gave him at least their tacit Later, as rapidly as circumThe wonderful activity of the
I stances permit, the United States
support.
new century is shown by an
will withdraw the small military enormous
demand for the world's
Fekgussos, who force still remaining in the best workers Dr. King's New
For constipation,
has just returned to Albuquerque island, and the new republic will Life Pills.
from the east, is of the opinion begin working out iu own des- sick headache, biliousness, or any
trouble of stomach, liver or
Jhat the corporate influence of tinies.
kidneys
unrivaled. Only
It waa in April, 1808, that 25c at allthey're
the east will prevent New MexiDruggists.
co's becoming a state for some Congress empowered the PresiFerfcap.
time to come. If Mr. Fergus-son- 's dent to intervene to stop the war
Mr. Clubman I see by the
opinion fa well founded the in Cuba. The fourth anniversary of that event will probably papers that a poor young man
fieople of the territory can at
who lost both his legs while savthemselves with the find the Cuban government
a Cuban Congress in ing the life of a beautiful heiress
.thought that they are used to
session, and the promises which at a railway crossing is to marry
present conditions.
the United State made when it the girl. She dismissed all suitToday is Washington's birth- went to the relief of the Cubans ors and offered herself to him.
day. It is made a national holi- fully performed.
Mrs. C. (Meaningly) Very
day in honor of a man who gave
The future relations between sensible girl. She'll know where
by far the better part of, bia life Cuba and the United States are her husband is nights anyway.
jo public service, who when defined in part by the Piatt New York Weekly.
jiearinj the close of bi distin- amendment. That
provision
guished career was driven to say will form the basis of a treaty,
Buy and Try a Box Tonight
While you think of it, go buy and
Jb'at he w abused as though he in which Cuba will agree to cont,
were a common
and tract no debt beyond the limit of try a box of Cascarets Candy Cawhom succeeding generations its ability to meet, and to make thartic, ideal laxative, tonight. You'll
never regret
tablets
have honored with the appella-jio- ti no treaty impairing its independ- stamped C. C.it C. Genuine
Never sold in
of Father of his Country.
ence, The republic will give bulk, All druggists, 10c.
of which

was the requirement
the
inhabitants of those
that
islands possess a fair knowledge
Tkmalacatlalco, a volcano of the nature of the United States
in Mexico, is in a state of erup- government before being allowed
tion. Anybody who tries to pro- a full share in
the privileges of
nounce that naroc aloud will
government. Somehow it
that
doubtless feci himself in a state is beginning to dawn upon
the
of eruption, too, before he
comprehension of the average
mind that a Hottentot, for in-

ht
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pick-pocke-
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for Ten Week.

The St. Louis Mirror is a
twenty-eigpage paper, in
magazine form, edited by William
Marion Reedy, assisted by a staff
of contributors comprising the
best writers and literary authorities on all current subjects, social,
religious, scientific, financial,
literary or artistic.
The Mirror is a weekly review
of men and affairs; a treasury of
short stories and good poetry; a
paper in which the best books,
best plays and best music are ably
reviewed,
and all topics of
contemporary interest are given
careful attention. It is the up-t- o
date paper for the merchant, the
teacher, the professional man, the
student, the politician, as well as
for woman and the home.
If you will send us 10c. in silver
or stamps, we will mail the
Mirror to your address for ten
ht

weeks.

The Mikkok, St. Louis,
A WOKTIIY

"Something

Now

Mo.

M'CCESSOK.

The Sun."

Under

All Doctors have tried to cure
catarrh by the use of powdersi
acid gases, inhalers and drugs in
paste form. Their powders dry
up the mucuous membranes
causing them to crack open and
bleed. The powerful acids used
in the inhalershave entirely eaten
away the same membranes that
their makers have aimed to cure,
while pastes and ointments cannot
reach the disease. An old and
experienced practitioner who has
for many years made a close study
and specialty of the
of
catarrh, has at last perfected a
Treatment which when faithfully
used, not only relieves at once,
but permanently cures catarrh,
by removing the cause, stepping
the discharges, and curing all
inflammation.
It is the only
remedy known to science that
actually reaches the afflicted parts.
This wonderful remedy is known
as "Snuffles, the guaranteed
catarrh cure" and is sold at the
extremely low price of One Dollar,
each package containing internal
and external medicine sufficient
for a full month's treatment and
everything necessary to its perfect
t

use.

!fQ

SBElCD!

Are a benefit to healthy women. Btrt to
women wlio are suffering from disease!
peculiar to tlieir mi they are an injury,
when there Is weak bark or hearing'
down pains, aideachc or other indications
weak- IL of womanly
X
new, exercise can
lonly ajjjjravHle the

ri

condition.

The

womanly health must
be first restored
strength can be
I II developed by exer
cise.
Dr. rierce'a Fa

A. T. & S. F.'Time Tuble.

be-fo- re

MJ
II

1

1

vorite Prescription
makes weak women

strong and sick
women well. It dnea
this by healing the

womanly
diseases
which undermine the

general health. It
stops the drains that
weaken women. heals
inflammation and ulceration and cures

West

When

4

ronfj, of Ga nc voort,
Hnratotra Co., N. Y., "I
wi.n inflen nf? from fertisv
male wetkn-M- .
drain, bcartnr- down pa n, wra k and
tlrcrt feeling all the time. I drained around in
that wv for two yrnrn, nnd I began tnktitff your
medicine. After 'inking firt bottle I bewail lo
feel better. I tmk four bottle of Dr. 1'ierce'a
Favorite Prescription, two of 'Golden Mult nil
Discovery, one vial of Uraannt relie!,' r.lno
of Dr. Safe's Catarrh Remedy.
ued one bottle
Now I feel tiV-- a new oerwn. I can t thank
you enough for your kind advice aud the good
your medicine ban done me.
"I haven rimer who La taking your medicine
and it is helping her.
Kt

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellrts promote
regularity of the bowels, ami assist the
action oí "Favorite Prescription." No
other laxative should be used with LT.
Pierce's Medicines.
School of Mines.

President F. A. Jones, of the
Socorro School of Mines, and
field assistant of the United States

geological survey, spent yesterday in the city gathering statistics as to the amount of gold and
silver produced by the territory
in 1901. The work of the' survey in this department was started last year. It will be more
thoroughly and vigorously prosecuted the present year. The report which Prof. Jones is compiling will accurately represent
the whole territory, not a camp
district being omitted. In former years other states secured the
credit for New Mexico's output.
Indications are that the value of
New Mexico's production will the
coming year exceed that of any
other year by a very considerable
amount, and it is certain that
New Mexico will receive credit
for every dollar of it.
The growth of the Socorro
School of Mines, an institution
of the highest importance to the
territory, since Prof. Jones took
charge your years ago, is noteworthy. When the president assumed the duties of his position
eight pupils greeted him. Year
by year the number has increased
until now the number is over 70,
and the students come from all
quarters of the territory. President Jones had to struggle with
the question of cramped space
and inadequate
facilities. A
capable board of regents came
valiantly to his assistance and
when the school was opened last
fall, additions had been built,
much new equipment had been
purchased and the school as far
as externals are concerned, had
been placed upon a much higher
footing. Excellent work is being
done in all departments and the
school has become one of which
New Mexico may well be proud.
Journal-Dem- o
Albuquerque
crat.

BEST FOR THE

. .

you want a physic that
is mild and gentle, easy to take
and pleasant in effect use Cham

berlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets. Price, 25 cents. Samples
free. Ever)' box guaranteed. For

,

KMX)

a m

Kl

.South
2:40

a ni

3:20 p in

SOCORRO.

North

..PRsenK:er.
Kreijjnt. .

a in
11:59 a m

7:4.5

sale by A. E. Howell, Socorro;
W. M. Borrowdale, Magdalena.

.Freight.

10,

.

MAGDALENA BRANCH.
Pally except Sunday.
a m I.v. . Socorro. .Ar 12:10 p in

Official Directory.
FEDERAL.
B. S. R'Kley
Delegate to Congress,
(ioveinor,
Miguel A. Otero
Jame V.'. Ravnolds
Secretary,
W. J'. Mill
Chief Justice,
f
S. Baker.
jVkMcfIT
Associates,
1 1).
II. McMillan
Surveyors enera!,
Ouinbv Vance
United States Collector, A. L. Morrison
AV. B. Chiklers
U. S. Iist. Attorney,
U. S. Marshal.
C. M. Foraker
k'e. Land ( ithce Santa Fe, M. K. Otero
Kec.
E. F. Ilohart
" " Lan Crucen, E. Solignac
Rejr.
"
" Henry Bowman
" "
Kec.
" " KoHwell,
II. Leland
Ke;i.
I). L. Geyer
Kec.
B.-n- j.

TERRITORIAL.
E. L. Bartlett
Dist. Attorney, K. C. Oortner, Santa Fe
W. H. II. Llewellyn,
Las Cruce;
"
"
R. P. Barnes, Silver City
"
"
C. A. Spies, Las Veas
"
"
j. Leahy. Raton
"
" G. W. Prichard, Socorro
Librarian,
Lafayette F.mmett
Clerk Supreme Court,
J. I). Sena.
II. O. Bursuni
Sup't Penitential,
V.'. H. Whiteiinm
Adjutant General,
Treasurer,
J. A. Vaughn
V. G. Sargent
Auditor,
'
Oil Inspector,
John S. Clark
Territorial Board of Education.
Sup't. Public Instruction, J. F. Chavez.
FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT.
of Socorro, Lincoln, Chave
Counti
and Eddy. Headquarters Socorro,
New Mexico.
Dan'l II. McMillan
Judffc
Clerk and ReUter
J. E. Grillith
SOCORRO COUNTY.
i John GreenwaUl
Commissioners, - Matias Contrrras
( A. E. Rouillei-Sheriff- ,
C. F. Blackintrtoii
Treasurer & Collector, Abran Abeyta
County Clerk,
Hermene G. Baca
Assessor,
Benjamin Satichea
Probate Judg-eJos E. Torre
Elfejio Baca.
Sup't. Public School,
CITY OF SOCORRO.
M. Cooney
Mavor,
B. A. Pino
Clerk,
Treasurer,
Ricardo Abeyta
Marshal,
Rosalio Jaraniillo
City Attorney,
A. A. Sedillo
Police Magistrate,
Camilo Baca
REGENTS SCHOOL OF MINES.
Juan J. Baca, president; C. T. Brown,
secretary aud treasurer; A. B. Fitch,
F. G. Bartlett, J. E. Smith.
Solicitor-Genera-

l,

CARTHAGE

COAL MINING CO.

M. L. Hilton & Civane Luera,

Proprietors.

Fino.
T. CROWN, Agent, Socorro.
A. IL HILTON, General Agent,

C.

San Antonio.
First Class Coal.
Low Priors.
Patronize Home Industry.

SOCIETIES.
MASONIC.
SOCORRO LODGE, No. 9, A. F. .
A. M. Regular communication ,
second and fourth Tuesdays of eah
month. Vifcitinjf brethern cordially
invited.
E. A. Dkakk, W. M.
C. G. Duncan, Secretary,

RIO

T.niic.P

pjjif

of

P.

nday

T7-!?- i

GRANDE
M..

i v

Reblar

evening at

o'clock at Castle
hall. Vibitiug knijflitu given a cordial
welcome.
A. Mavvb, C. C
S. C. Mkkk, K. of R. aud S.
8

Teams

Hon. Benjamin S.
Baker
EAT 'EM LIKE CANDY
will return to Albuquerque in a
PUaisnl. PUttl, Fount. Tut, Oood, HoOooi.
few days accompanied by his Mvr
Mlekrn, Kulino, or tlrtM.
atlJ M rvnU
Wrllt, fvr fra
iuii, tu4 UuokUfc tuua
family from Omaha where he is Eur bol.
A't1r..a
iKi)
engaged in closing up his af-- . Sitm Sksaiir ensrlKT. rnlnoo M niw íukk.
KEEP YOUR BLOOD GLEAN
lairs,

4:07

. . .
. .

keep your
jwu're
fry
bowais oH.'a. anil b veil. Korea, In lh shape if viodamrvroi.. The a moot
lent hf e or iJI piiUmi,
oaWtt. muit j.rfiici way of toMtplug tbe bowels
eiearautl oleau Is to take- -

CANDY
CATHARTIO

I'aso

LOCAL TIME TABLE.

yon haven't a reaniUr, healthy movement of lha
If
bow")!
tiny,
ill or will be,

fab

7:40 a m
5:05 p tn
10:20 a ni
10:20 p m
7:45 p in
(:20 p ni
2:05 p m
10:40 a m
7:10 a m
4:07 a m
12:25 a ni
9:15 p in

.

BOVJELS

WThen

Rant

.Chicago
..Kansas City.
5:00 p m
Newton
4:2.i a m . . . . La Junta. . .
7:10 a m
Trinidad...
0:00 a m
Katun.. .. .
1:10 p IN . . . Lbs Vejas . .
4:20 ü
Lamy
. Albuquerque .
10:45 i "I
in
1:.12 a m
Socorro. . . .
5:20 a rti
Hincón . . . .

I firt com-tiding Doctor

menced
Pirrre'ft medicine. "
write Mr. George A.

STATIONS

10:00 p m
10:5.5 a ni

female weakness.

"Snuffles" is the only catarrh
ever made and is now
recognized as the only safe and
positive cure for that annoying
and disgusting disease. It cures
all iullamation quickly and
permanently and is also wonderfully quick to relieve hay fever or
cold in the head.
Catarrh when neglected often
leads to consumption "Snuffles"
will save you if you use it at
once. It is no ordinary remedy,
but a complete treatment which
is positively guaranteed to cure
catarrh in any form or stage if
use according to the directions
which accompany each package.
Don't delay but send for it at
once, and write full particulars
as to your condition, and you will
receive special advice from the
discoverer of this wonderful
remedy
regarding your case
without cost to you beyond the
regular price of "Snuffles" the
"Guaranteed catarrh cure."
Sent prepaid to any address in
the United States or Canada on
receipt of One Dollar. Address
A snap. A 7 room house and 3
Dcpt E 117, Edwin B. Giles &
of land two blocks from the
acres
Company, 2330 and 2332 Market
court
house all set in fruit trees.
Street, Philadelphia.
Apply to J. J. Leeson.
A resolution has been intro
duced in the United States Senate to change the date of the in
auguration of the President
from March 4 to the last Thurs
day in April.
cure

17

1

n

AV

anted

For haulingf coal and lumber,
and for freighting. Steady work
guaranteed.
Address,
A, II. HivroN, Manager,
San Antonio, N.

.

KILLED

CARDS.

PROFESSIONAL

Two

DR. SWISHER,

OUTLAWS.

SlierllV'n rimsos Surprise: Light
Member of Musgnue (unir.

DECLINES TO
J

(Graduate of the University of New
James Witt,
Yoric City, iH'ib, and former IT. S.
of the El
ber
Ex;unitiiug Surgeon.)

Socorro, - New Mexico.
)R. C. C. DUNCAN,
AND SUKOEÓN.

PHYSICIAN
east side Plaza.

OtTicc

-

-

Socorro,

New Mexico.

E. P. BMNN

J JR.

PMYSCIAN. SUROEON
AND

,

KTLIST.
-

-

Socokko,

Nkw Mkxico.

KOKNITZKK,

f

PHYSICIAN

AND SURGEON.

- -

Socorro,

New Mexico.

SAYLER, D.D.S.,
Dental Sukokon.

2)11. M. A.

Office over

post-ofiio- c.

-

Socorro,

New Mexico.

2, E. KITTKETX. Dkxtist.
(Miices

Socorro, Abeyta Block;
San Marcial, Harvey House.
J

I

M. DOUGHERTY,
AT LAW.

ATTOKXEY

-

-

Socorro.

New Mexico.

JAMES (1. FITCH,
AT LAW.

ATTORNEY

Tony Block.
- - New Mexico.
Socorro,
Oilioc in

j.MJ'KtH) HACA,
ATTOKXEY AT LAW.

-

-

Socorro,

CAMERON,

&

jOKEEMAN

New Mexico.

AT LAW.

ATTORNEYS

- -

Carlsbad,

New Mexico.

E. KELLEY,
AT LAW.

ATTORNEY

-

-

Socorro,

New Mexico.

CIIILDERS,

I?.

AT LAW.

ATTORNEY

-

Albuquerque,

'

New Mexico.

H. CHAMBON
DEALER IN

General a Merchandise
SOCORRO,

N. M.

RELIABLE ASSAYS
Uold..$ .50 Gold and Silver $ .75
Lead.. .0 I Gold, sil v'u, copp'r 1.50
I

hamples by Mall receive prompt attention.

Gold and Silver, refined and bought.

CO.
OGDEN St.,ASSAY
Denver, Colo.
Mio-iot- h

E. E. BURL1NGAME
ASSAY

OFHCE-Sfía!SÍÍ-

A

CO.,

Rt

EstabUabtdia Coloreds,18M. Sample by mallor
iipnn will receive prompt andr careful attention
Gold &SI1W Bullion
Ccnceclratlca Tests 100
tVfoV.'.0101
I73S-IT3Lawrsaee St.. Dearer, Cala.
rR-$!iXx-

S

T

kM. V
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tiding a skat eta and dMnrlptlnn mmf
An ron
quickly aucertuui cur opinion frta whettjttr an
Invention ta probAbly piUnLaM. Cummtinleiv
llniMiitrtotlyeoiidtltintliU. Handbook on Patent
patient.
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Scientific

Mr. Wheeler

Ut It Id uHIIh

"During the
YEARS'
EXPERIENCE
BO

J
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formerly a memPaso police force,
now city marshal of Santa Rosa,
N. M., reports a battle between
two sheriff's posses and members
of Jack Musgravc's ganjr, which
took lacc in the fastnesses of
the Capitán mountains, says the
El Paso News.
Four outlaws arc reported to
have been slain. The sheriff's
men fought from cover and were
not injured. They surrounded
and crept upon the outlaws'
camp and took eight members of
the gang by surprise. Volley
after volley was fired into the
camp and it was wonderful that
any of the bandits escaped.
Four of them, however, managed to reach their horses and
galloped off without receiving; a
scratch from the leaden missiles
that were whistling in close proximity to them.
Officer Witt had learned none
of the details of the battle, but
merely heard the story floating
around in the New Mexico town
that the fight had taken place.
He said that the appearance of
the band of outlaws under the
leadership of the notorious Jack
Musgravc had created great
alarm throughout the sparsely
settled portion of that section of
the territory and much uneasiness existed among ranchmen and
storekeepers in the outlying districts, but the officers were determined to hunt down the bandits
and again chase them out of the
country.
uu'T bloody tkAii..
Jack Musgrave disappeared
from the territory months ago.
He ceased operations and went
into hiding or left the country
after the officers of that region
had made it too hot to hold him.
The hanging of his partner Tom
Ketch um at Clay.on, last year,
may also have had something to
do with his decision to quit his
usual haunts.
At any rate he and the living
members of his band disappeared
and were heard of no more until
recently, when they crossed the
southeastern section of New
Mexico, headed toward the wild
Capitán mountains and left a
bloody trail behind them.
At Fort Sumner a ranch and
store were raided and a Mexican
murdered; at the Block ranch,
near Capitán, the bandits held up
the employes and exchanged
their own jaded horses for fresh
mounts, selecting the best to be
found in the corral. They then
made off toward the mountains,
but paused long enough to loot
several stores and terrorize the
proprietors.
Sheriff's posses were immediately organized and started in
pursuit of the bandits and an
encounter between the officers
and outlaws is said to have taken
place without damage to the
former, but with the loss of four
lives to the latter.

flaricfflt.

Rheumatism.
winter of 18')8 I

was so lame in my joints, in fact
all over my body, that I could
hardly hobble around, when I
bought a bottle of Chamberlain's
Pain Balm. From the first application I began to get well, and was
cured and have worked steadily
all the year. R. Wheeler,
Northwood, N. Y. For sale by
A. E. Howell, Socorro; W. M.
Borrowdale, Magdalena.
Baleful Ignorance.

mndomBlf IllnirtraitV. weekly. Tarvert elr.
rulítUíin of any .4 iHiaitio fc'urual. 1 arm. 94
four iiiontli,i. BoM bj all nUeirm.
A

Little Willie Paw, where is
th isthmus uy Panama?
Father Th' isthmus of Panama?
Willie, do you mean to tell
your
will
save
This By
Lite.
Inducing you to usj
me that you have been studying
Dr. King's
Discovery, grammar two years and you don't
know where the isthmus of PanitCoasBBiptionrCccghs snü Colds. ama is? If you ain't able to conThe only CuaranteocJ Curo. jugate the isthmus of Panama
,ÍUXílíCo.w"
Uitiuth OiUott,

ÚJ6

NewTork

Bt, Waabiiitfiau. D. C.

to

nowill
Cura, no Pay.
warrant
it

ABSOLUTCLV

Your.

Drug-gis- t

flrlp, Influenza, Afthnia, lliciithilifl,
Whooping Cough, I'neumoiiii. or any
AfiocUon of the Throat and Lungs.

for me by tomorrow night, I'll
make you go to bed at 6 o'clock!

Ohio State Journal.
A fine grand square piano can
be bought cheap.
Apply to T, J,

TRIAL DOTTLES FREO,
60 cent toa yi.vO, Leeson,

f.trjpjlar Siz

,

RESIGN.

Sufferers from Consumption

L. Bradford Trineo Writes an Opn Let
ter tu (torernor M. A. Otero. A
Merrj War Likely to Follow.

will find it to their interest to apply to

DOCTOR J. KORNITZER

Governor M. A. Otero recently
removed L. Bradford Prince from
his position as a member of the
board of regents of the New
Mexico College of Agriculture.
The latter now writes the following open letter:
Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. IS, 1902.
Hon. M. A. Otero, Governor of
New Mexico.
Sir: On returning from Denver, I received your letter of
February 3, informing me that

the orignator of

rton't tla the ton of rovr
klly and prwMrva Jnra In
neoia mmiioiien way. Heal
than, by the nw, quick,
liaoltitely anrewny liy
a thin routine of l'lir.
raraillna. jiM
Krinrl
no Uuta or odor, la
air
tlrht and arid
pronf. bitally applied,
t ful In a dorou oilier
wara aKut tha Iiohm.
Full dlreollons with
each cake,

ULECTRIC TREATMENT OF TUBERCULOSIS

mm

for literature.

-

Socokko,

lip.aa,pi ay.

ETaWfafHsy.

Address Dr. J. Kornitier,

kil1

Nkw Mkxico.
.

old everywhere. Vade by
STANDARD OIL CO.

HELD HIGH
In the estimation of

"for reasons satisfactory to your-

Practical Painters.

self" you had removed me from
the position of regent of the College of Agriculture and Mechanic
Arts, and that you had made an
appointment to fill the vacancy
thus created.
I supposed that everyone understood the law that in a territory the governor has no power
to remove a duly appointed and

Every gallon of

THE 1'KIXCE CASE.

L. Bradford Trince
has written an open letter to
Gov. M. A. Otero refusing to be
removed from the position of regent of the Agricultural college.
The case will probably go to the
courts. He will be refused a
seat on the board of regents, and
if he desires can test the matter
legally by bringing action in the
confirmed territorial official dur- courts.
Governor Otero was certainly
ing his term of office, even for
in removing Regent
justified
cause, and far less for caprice;
Prince. While the bitter contest
and that his power to fill the va- was in progress in Washington
cancy without the concurrence of against Governor Otero Mr.
the council was confined to cases Prince and wife, under the pretext of trying to secure a miliof death or resignation.
tary post" for Santa Fe, had a
Personal convenience would in- sum
of money collected in that
cline me to accept witu pleasure city to send them to Washington.
relief from this position, which I It is said that a large portion ot
only accepted at your request at this sum was subscribed by
a time when the college was in friends of Governor Otero. The
claimed to be neutral in
grave peril. As you know, it Princes
the governorship light until they
brings no pecuniary compensa- reached Washington, when they
tion, and after holding the high- took the lead in the campaign
est judicial and executive offices against Governor Otero. Being
in the territory, and the highest a distant relative of Senator
Morgan
legislative one in the Empire services. Mr. Prince secured his
state, it presents no attraction
In the whole matter the friends
on account of its importance or of Governor Otero claim that Mr.
dignity. But I cannot forget Prince is guilty of treachery and
While pretending to
that I have taken an oath duplicity.
be friendly to
governor it is
faithfully to fulfill its duties, charged that the
for a year he h.i
nor can I ignore the fact that done everything he could lo
acquiescence
in the unlawful foment strife and bring discredit
exercise of the removal power upon Governor Otero's adininis
would invite a repetition of tration. Last April, Mr. Princ.
had a friend write to Vice Presisuch action in more important dent Roosevelt, urging him iO
cases, destroy the safeguards use his influence to secure th.
which the law has put around governorship for him. He has
the independence of public offic- not acted upon the square. It he
ials and reduce the entire gov- wanted the governorship he
should have resigned his positii
ernment to subserviency to arbi- as regent before making war oni.
trary control. The attempt to the man who had appointed him
subject the educational institu- to the positio.i. In ilii ma t r
tions to personal politics is par- Mr. Prince has shown ihai lu is
incapable of going straight in
ticularly dangerous.
political matters, and his contest
After due deliberation, there- for the regency of the Agriculfore, and casting aside personal tural college will only injure
inclination, I have concluded himself. Albuquerque Citizen.
that it is a matter of duty to reCANDY CATHARTIC
main in the office of regent of
the college, at least until circumstances render a resignation comEx-Go-

patible with the public interest.
Respectfully,
L. Bradford Prince,
President Regents New Mexico
College of Agriculture
and
Mechanic Arts.

The

v.

SherwiN'IViluasss

Paint
will cover 300 or more

square
feit of surface in average conC- V

Notice of Forfeiture.
Graham, Socnrro County, N. M., Jan. 2,
To H. Y. OHNr,
hay fxjtnded
not fled that
Yuu are
one huudml iflHi dullarit In labor and Improvement i upon the CopM rold niiuinif claim,
in the Wilcox minintr dintrict on Lower
lirr Creek, In the Mogollón mountain, in
aouthwcMern Socorro County, New Mrxlco, an
will a pi ear by certificate tiled in thu oilier of
the recorder of naid County, In order to hold
Raid niinittaf claim under th
provision of Sec.
kevined Stain lew of the United State,
the amount remiired to hold the jme for
the rear ending Wcemhrr 31t, l'MM, and if
within ninetv daya from the service of thia
notice you fail or refuse to contribute your proportion of uch expenditure an a ciHiwni'r, your
interest in ttatd claim will bconte the property

lH

T

dition, two coats to tlie gallon.
Kvery pailón is a full U. S.
standard nie.tsure. It is made
to Taint HuiWings with. It
is the best and most durable
House Taint made.

I

SOLD BY

J.

1

C,

BALDRIDGE,

S0C0ÍW0, li.

0

mammnBMewmmwmmmmmmm

tf

of th

ub.iiber

under naid Section Í.U4.
C. U. TilOHl.hTON.

Scrofula but a modified form of Blood
Poison and Consumption.
The parent
who
cither will see in Ui
, , it tainted by
r
Notice of Forfeiture.
uiuui.me sanie antease
M.uro.ion, Socorro County, N. M.,Jn. 11, 1'MIJ
manifesting itself in
To Fal Hartford:
the form of swollen
You are herrhv notified that the undernitrned
glands of the neck and
have exHnded the aum of una hundred Hollara
upon the llimetalic
in labor aud improvement
throat, catarrh, weak

eyes, ofTensive sores
and abscesses and of-

111

t

tentimes white swelling sure signs of
Scrofula.
There may
be no external sien for
a long time, for the disease develops slowly
in some cases, but the poison is in the
blood and will break out at the first favorable opportunity. S.S.S. cures this wsat-indestructive disease by first purifying
and building up the blood aud stimulating
and invigoratiug the whole system.

litru

t.
mininir claim in the Coonev Minim
Socorro County, New Mexico, in order to hold
aaid mining claim under the provision., of Section áUJ4 of the (J. S. Kevmen Sialutett, be in ir
the amount renutred to hold the Name for the
; teinf the
ear end in (f l)ecemler 3lM.,
llimetalic minina; claim located on May Uth,
l'Aio, the location be in if recorded In liook 3,
145, ot naid Socorro County.
And If with
!atre
day after thia notice by publication
you fail or refuse to contribute your proportion
your iuirr-en- t
of Much expenditure at a
iu naid claim will become the property of
the aubttcribers, under aaid Section ZZ.

The Intrepid Aoelted Pre- -i wir
who
bord tbe U. H. H. llrooklyn Uurtnir the rnttre fir
muath. of the emptfrn. IMimtrated with photog-rputcn nj uiv Aumur aurinf ui nyat.

The rjost Scnsnilonnl

Booh of t!to Day.

OontAln. an .otoirniph .nifnrMm.nt an4 p.non.1
iK'nirjr.
onuiit o, va. 0.111. pj
"The fnrta of the atory of the moTrmenta
and operation, of tlie Flvlnir Hiunlron mm the
author tella them In thia book fire correct.''
-- W. H. hCHl.KV.
An InWrMtlns narrativa of f.cta. Kipl.ln th. ao.
"Kvtriifri.il. Uuvrinrnti" th. "Lo.p;" th. M0uliiiir
ralll
Prutilvm," and Mltk, oottolu.lr.ljr mrmrf adTM-rullny
oí th. Court of Inquiry.
Trie NEW YORK HERALD aara. "Mr.
Orakaia, la taa t.lllnt: at lacta, laartt lha
raaair Iraa la aiaka Ik. éMactloa that
aaral atflcara aeal a Cart al

PRESIDENT BOOSEVELT.wfcta Oararaar

tl Htm Yard, Ml.: ""r. Oraaaa't atarr Is
la. acal aocoaat I kava aur4 ar ra at taa
aval llktla 4arla la. war. It aetata aat
a
aa stack caurat la ta aana taklaf.
aa It ai. ta wark taa taaa."

atralta

aaata-paaa-

imj

raalaaliia latir npaialkaa,
raataaiuaaa.

caa aa

II

"

Moaubjoct baa ever Imxd before the publlo that has Interested ererylxKly as
9 manner In which Admiral Hchlf
huslx'en trunted. and the American neotile
demitnd the full roooonltlon mf th Hum of fanlfaoo. This bunk tella
everythlna; Just as ll occurred and as the eyewi(nev. .aw It. liotik Is sellliiR
llk wlldtlre. LUwral commlaalona. Outfit and books now ready. Send aoven
ci it alaaips for canvassing outfit. ACT QUICK. Now la tbe time to MAKB MONEY.

I
I

--

Prtc $1.50, $1.73, $2.25, $2.73, accordlna to .tyle of binding desired.

AfirZT

I". D. COtUtEY COMPANY

!
I

WANTED

-

Soto Publishers, CHICAGO.

SOCORRO BRANCH.

MINER'S-AIAND

TRUST

D

COMPANY

s

GEO. W. BOWMAN, PRESIDENT.
Capital Stock, full paid

$

Surplus

50,000.
aoo.ooo.

ACT AS TRUSTEES, Promoters, and Fiscal Agents, as between Mine Owners, Reduction Works, Builders, and
would be Investors
CONTRACTOR IN TRUST for the Development of Mines,
Water-workRail and Tramways and other Public
or Private Enterprises
s,

REAL ESTATE bought and sold and Titles Guaranteed.
o

SOCORRO,

CITY AND COUNTY,

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Dkpaktmknt ok thk Intkkiok,
Land Otlice at Las Cruces, N. M.

February

5, 1J02.

o

f

t

--

flfrM.

A SPECIALTY.

THE BURLINGTON ROUTE

'

umU-rn-

I

Th. tm. .tory of th. r.mou. rmlMi of th. Flylna
SUMltvlt under t'uminfMlor. Wlnlt.M 80..U Krhlrr. lnolul-Intj- f
tho blK-ktl- .
.nil
ff tb. Spaalth ltot,

Notice U hereby ffivet that the following named ttettler has filed notice
CaHIK J O H.N HON,
of his intention to make final proof in
C it a ax km íjKICüuhv.
support of his claim, and that aaid
trtx)f will be made before V. S. Ijeorije,
J. M. Seals, 113 Public Square, Naahvllte.Tena.,
Notice of Forfeiture.
eaya : " Ten year, ago my daug hl.r (ell and cut
U. S. Commissioner, at Coonev, N. M.,
.her forehead. From thia wound Iba (land, on
To W. B. MiilUm and John Whorton, their on March 2M, 1V02, viz: Isham K. Holt,
the aide of her face became awollen and bunted. hrlra, executor, administrator and anMirnn:
Bume of the henl doctora here aud elaewhrra
You, and each of you, are hereby muí tied, Jr., on lid. 2724, for the lota 3 and 4 a tí
attended her without any benefit. We decided that the iiuder feigned have during the yrar 1'ftU tiw', see. 2 t. 12 a. r. 20 w. N. M. Mer.
to try b. a. ., and a few buttles cured her
expended one hundred dollar i$lti.(R) In
He names the following witne.be to
upon each ot the fol-- I
i labor and Improvement
low in if named ni in in if claim: Kobert E. Lee prove his continuous residence upon
makes new and pure and
Herit Lain, all situate, 1inif and beinff in and cultivation
of aaid land, viz:
blood to nourish and the San Andrea Mining lHMrict, in Socorro Al Haiden, Thomas
Starkweather,
county. Territory of New Mexico. And you. Elijah
strengthen the body, ' and
Sipe, W. N. York, all of (iraham,
each of you, are further notified that Mill
and la positive and expenditure
were made In order to bold aid N. M.
safe cure lor Scrofula. niiuiutf claim under the provUion of Section
Emu. Soi.ionac,
Statute, nf the United
It overcome all forms of blood poison, ZUA of the Kevic4
Register.
State, for the year ending December 31m, 1'Mil,
whether inherited or acquired, and no aud
day after the expiraif within ninety
remedy so thoroughly and effectively tion of the publication of tlue uotice you fail or
cleanaea the blood.
Two hundred head, more or
If you have any refuMS to contribute or to pay the undernijf ned
a
blood trouble, or your child has inherited your projortl(n of aaid expenditure mining
less,
or
of stock horses for sale. InIn
mine
aaid
and
some blood taint, take S. 8. 8. and get claim, your interest In the aame will bee time
m d, under aaid
the blood in good condition and prevent the property of the
quire of F. Fisher at Brown's
Section .U4of aid kevirtcd Statute.
th disease doing further damage.
K. J. Hkvant,
livery and feed stable, Socorro.
Send for our free book and write our
H.O, llMYANT,
physicians about your case. We make no First publkatlou Jan. Z 1KJ?.
Charge whatever lor medical advice.
flow Are T.ar Kldnoy. f
Tr nohha'Hii.runa Pilla oure all kiflu.r Ilia. 8m
TH( IWII tPECIFIQ CO., TUNTA, V
Subscribe for Tin'. Cuuíftatn.
AilJ" blviltufl llvm.iij
g,

j

w

d

offsprings
thehereditary
of
ta hit,
dlood
it

3VI.

DY GEORGE EQYAFtDGRAItAr.1m

j

BncxUia.

CCC

Genuine stamped
Never sold In bulk.
Beware f the dealer who tries to sell
'something just as good.

i

h..

GREAT TRAINS.
Denver Northwest The "Rurlini,'.
Pacific Express," for
the lilack Hills, Wyoming, Montana.
Spokyne, Tacoma, Seattle, Portland
Denver liast The celebrated Chicago and St. I,oui. Limited Elver
No. 6 also night traiu No. 2. Th
Hurling tun ia the main traveled road
Denver to the east.
Kansas City North.
Two fine
trains daily to Omaha, St Paul,
Kansas City to Chicago.
Th
famous "Eli."
Kansas City to St. Louis. Tw
fast train daily.
The highest grade of wide vestibuled4
Pintsch-lighteequipment.
Write for descriptive matter, rate
and information.
d

C. l".L. BECCH.
T.

L. W. WAKtLCV

txollird UUI g., t.vu I'.a r. Alft.,
D.iL., ta
ar. ieue. utf.
HOWARD tlLIOTT,
Oaue .11 Maagrr,

A., Jiw

1

i

í
i

..ni

jí)t Socorro
IPROPRIATIOSS

(íljicftotn.

ilf

Link

fur Socorro.

FREE
(Jolf links for Socorro now
The lecture at the opera house
seem assured. A club has been last night on the subject of
organized, the memliership at liquid air was fully up to expecpresent being as follows: Mrs. tations in every particular. DAILY PAPERS ON FILE.
C. T. Ilrown, Mr. and. Mrs. II. After being introduced to the au
New York Herald
M. Dougherty, Dr. and Mrs. C. dience by l'rof. F. A. Jones, Prof.
Chicago Times-Heral- d
Duncan, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. (1. l'Atty at once entered upon an
St. Louis
Fitch, Mr. and Mrs. John E. interesting discussion of the hisSan Francisco Examiner
Oriflith, Mrs. W. Homer Hill, tory of the production of liquid
Denver Republican
Prof, and Mrs. F. C. Lincoln; air. He also gave an interesting
Galveston News
Misses Ruby Uerry, Annie Fitch, statement of the various uses to
Carrie Lymn, and Madge Terry; which liquid air may be put.
and Messrs. Jas. llerry, Koss Mc Dut the experimental part of the
Millan, and Yv. M. Swisher.
entertainment aroused the keen- WEEKLY PAPERS ON FILE.

FOR KEW

MEXICO.

(.

The general appropriation bill
as introduced in the house of
of
representative
congress,
imakes the following provisions
of interest to New Mexico:
$3.000: chief
For trovernor,
justice and four associate judges,
Those who have not already
at $3,000 each; secretary, $1,800; paid
their membership dues are
and interpreter and translator in
the executive office, $500; in all, requested to do so before Monday
evening as the outfit for the
í 20. 300.
Tor contingent expenses of the links is to be sent for then. in-It
territory, to be expended by the is suggested that members
tending to order clubs from the
governor, $500.
east would do well to put in their
nameexpenses,
legislative
For
ly: For rent, light, fuel, tele- orders before Monday evening in
phone, ice, water, stationery, order to take advantage of
record files, record casings, print- freight rates and to have their
ing, postage, clerks, stenogra- clubs on hand at the commencepher and typewriter, messenger ment of the golfing season.
mar be consulted at
and porter, and incidentals in Catalogues
Mrs.
or Mrs. Lin
cither
Fitch's
secretary's office; for pay of members and officers of the legislative coln's. New 'members will be
assembly, mileage, rent of rooms welcomed.
for the legislature and commitTHE HOME GOLD IT RE.
tees, furniture, stationery, printing, binding, fuel, lights, and An lniCPiiioiiH Treatment iT which Drunkincidentals, $24,250.
ard are Bping Cured Dally in
Mine inspectors: For salaries
Spite of Themselves.
of two mine inspectors, authorized by the act of March 3, 1891, No Notions Dohm. No Weakening of the
for the protection of the lives of
NrrfcH. A l'lcanaiit I'tmitivK Cure
miners in the territories,
at
for the Liquor Hubit.
Í2.000 per annum each, $4,000.
It is now generally known and
For per diem, subject to such understood
that Drunkenness is a
secregulations
and
as the
rules
not a weakness. A
disease
and
retary of the interior may pre- body filled with poison,
and nerves
scribe, in lieu of subsistence at a completely shattered by periodical
rate not exceeding $3 per day or costant use of intoxicating
each, while absent from their liquors, requires an antidote
homes on duty, and for actual capable of neutralizing
and
necessary traveling expenses of eradicating this poison, and
said inspectors, including neces- destroying
for
the craving
sary sleeping car fares, $3,350.
now
may
Sufferers
intoxicants.
For surveyor general of the cure themselves at home without
territory of New Mexico, $2,000; publicity or loss of time from
and for clerks in his office, business by this wonderful "home
$10,000; in all, $12,000.
gold cure" which has been
For pay of messenger, print- perfected
many years of close
ing, stationery, drafting instru- study and after
ot inebriates
treatment
ments, drawing paper, binding The faithful use according
to
records, telephone, registration
of this wonderful
of letters, post office box rent, directions
discovery is positively guaranteed
'towels, books of reference for to cure
the most obstinate case,
office use, and other incidental
no matter how hard a drinker.
"expenses, $1,000.
' Court of private land claims: Our records show the marvelous
transformation of thousands of
For chief justice and four asso- Drunkarsds
into sober, industrious
ciate justices at $5,000 each.
and upright men.
' For clerk, $2,000.
Wives cure your husbands!!
For stenographer, $1,500.
cure your fathers!! This
Children
For attorney, $3,500.
no sense a nostrum but
remedy
is
For interpreter and translator,
a
for this disease omy,
specific
is
SI 1500; in all, $33,500.
is so skillfully devised and
and
For deputy clerks, as authoriz- prepared that it is thoroughly
ed by law, so much therefor as soluble and
pleasant to the taste,
foiay be necessary.
so that it can be given in a cup
To enable the attorney general
tea or coffee without the
to employ such assistant attor- of
of the person taking
knowledge
neys, agents, stenographers, and it.
of
Thousands
experts to aid the United States have cured themselves Drunkards
with this
for
as
attorney
said court
may priceless remedy, and as many
be necessary to conduct the busi- more have been cured and made
ness of the court of private land
men by having the
claims during the fiscal year 1902, temperate
"cure" administered by loving
$4.000.
and relatives without
That Section 19 of an act en- friendsknowledge
in coffee or tea,
titled "An act to establish a their
believe today that they
and
court of private land claims in
drinking of their
tertain states and territories," discontinued
free will. Do not wait. Do
own
3, 1891, as
March
'approved
not be deluded by apparent and
'amended in legislative, executive, misleading "improvement". Drive
and judicial appropriation act
the disease at once and for
lor the fiscal year 1901, approved out
time.
all
The "home cold cure"
April 17, 1900, be, and the same is sold at the
low price
is hereby further amended to of One Dollar, extremely
placing
within
thus
read as follows:
of everybody a treatment
reach
'
"Sec. 19. That the powers more
than otherscosting
and functions of the court estab- $25 effectual
$50.
to
Full directions
lished by this act shall cease and accompany each package.
Special
of
on
30th
determine
day
the
advice by skilled physicians when
June, 1903, and all papers filed requested without extra charge.
and records in the possession of Sent prepaid to any part of the
the said court and belonging to world on receipt of One Dollar.
any other public office of the Address
Dept. E 117 Edwin B.
United States shall be returned Giles & Company,
2330 and 2332
to such office, and all other
Street,
Philadelphia.
Market
papers filed and records in the
All correspondence strictly
possession or appertaining to
said court shall be returned to
Und filed in the department of
A fine grand square piano can
the interior."
be bought cheap. Apply to T. J.
A. K. Howell, Socorro, and W. Lecsou.
M. f'orrowdale, Magdalena, the
Something Thut Will Do You Good.
druggists, will refund you your
We know of no way in which
money if you are not satisfied
we can be of more service to our
niter using Chamberlain' Stomto tell them of
ach and Liver Tablets. They readers than
will be of real
something
that
cure disorders of the stomach,
good to them. For this reason
biliousness, constipation
and
want to acquaint them with
headache. Price, 25 cents. Samp- we
we consider one of the very
what
les free.
best remedies on the market for
Judge 1J. S. IJakcr has an- coughs, colds, and that alarming
nounced his intention of making complaint, croup. We refer to
Albuquerque his permanent home Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
l.y ordering the construction of a
handsome $5,000 brick residence. We have used it with such good
from results in our family so long that
The judge is expected
Omaha with his wife in a few it has become a household necesdays.
sity. By its prompt use we haven't
Subscribe for Thk Chuutmv. any doubt but it has time and
again prevented croup.
The
TOBACCO SPIT
anil 5MOKK testimony is given upon our own
Your Uieawvt experience, and we suggest that
Y' can tucure.1 of aor form of tobacco nlnx
eailyt if.-im mu writ, lUroux. mtriifuc. full i( our readers, especially those who
y uklwic
ti J viti.r
new
have small children,
S'nit mtk'-always
Yrtl men lri'g, Mity k
jxjumU in I'll lUit. Ovtr BOU, OHO
in
Ail UrugicNiN. Cure jcitiuuitrd.
safea
it
their
as
keep
homes
Uxk
JM :ii;
a iMia
RKH. Au.lrm k lUKLINti
4.17
or
guard against croup. '
Voik.
J HIUI'lu.,
"

"
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Globe-Democr-

Ipd btiU

Sared Her Child' Life.

"In three weeks our chubby
little boy was changed by
pneumonia almost to a skeleton,"
writes Mrs. W. Watkins, of
Pleasant City, O. "A terrible
cough set in, that, in spite of a
good doctor's treatment for several weeks, grew worse every
day. We then used Dr. King's
New Discovery for consumption,
and our darling was soon sound
and well. We are sure this grand
medicine saved his life." Millions
know it's the only sure cure for
coughs, colds and all lung
diseases.
All druggists guaran'
$1.00,
50c,
tee satisfaction.
Trial bottles free.
The Grip.

1

1

I
Clm-ag-

Ni--

dírretfi t" the Commit"

run-dow-

to tier of

the
Land otine will b lecelvrd by the Re('netl
ceiver of Public Money at the U. S. Land ofirc
at hxn Crucen, Nw Mcxlro, up to and including
t lie IhI dav of March l'iuj, for the purchase
the pnn isinn of the Act of June 4. 1H7 (3)
Stat. 34 30 of all dead timber nounrt enou?h for
fuel, eNtiinuted at 1M corrU, and a miIIicUmu
quautitv of matured living- timber lh tuche and
upwitnU in diameter to make 5m.nn feet of
lumber, and the wood from the t"p and
loon of a'li living timber, intimated at 51
enrdg to be cat and taken from a tract of
Ian1 in the (lila River Forest Renrrve.
Ntrw Mexico, descnlvd an approxiniMelv
Sít.
34 and 35. T. M SM R.
V., N. M. M. "No bid
of leM than $t.tk jer thousand feet for timber
and $ .25 prr cord for wood will tie cotthidi'red,
a depoHit of $3..U with the Receiver muKt accompany each bid, and payment in full of the
purchase price of thn timber muM be made to
the Receiver within 30da
from daU of notice
of award or may if bidder no elect at time of
making bid le made in two erjual payment whit-i3 and M day
reflectively from the date of
anch notice. AH dead timber on the tract
for fuel muM be cut and removed, the
economical ue of all of every tree will be required, and the cutting and' removal and the
care of the remaining tim1er and the disposal
of brush and rubbish will be conducted under
the KUiHTvision of an oflicer designated for tnat
Rurponeand in compliance with the Rulos and
froverning Forest Reserve
and
with the terms of the contract and bond i
by the uceen ful bidder before the
n
1h commenced.
No living timber lea tbun
Hi iuchea in diameter 3 feet alxjvc. the ground
will be cut and none w ill Ik? cut until marked by
the oflicer in charge and none will le. removed
until meariured and taken account of and paid
for in full. Timber on valid mlninjf and other
clninift will be exempted from aale. Timber
may be purchased on petition therefor
within one year without further advertisement.
Purchaser tailinir to remove timber awarded
within one year from date of notice of award
e
forfeit pure ha ne money and rlifht to timber
moved utile an extension of time Is granted.
The rtifht i renerved to reject any and all bids.
liiNGF.M H unman N. Commissioner.

In order to make room for our new and complete
stock of spring goods, which wc arc expecting to
arrive shortly.

DON'T MISS THE CHANCE
These goods arc as good as any good goods.
offer them at a sacrifice.

PRICE BROS.

H

n

wuit-abl- e

SOCORRO, N. M.

1

and the brush,

NOTICE.

9
O

A

9
o

f.ivil EnéinftP.riní

Special courses are offered in Assaying, Chiímistny and Si'hvkviso.
APkepak
Counsi? is maintained for the benefit of thou who
have not had the necessary advantages before coming to the School
of Mines.
Tuition $.5.00 for the preparatory course; $10.00 for the technical
course.

tv

There

a

Is

at

Great Demand

with a Technical

Young Men

Knowledge

of Mining.

F. A. JONES, Director.

'srst Mati on as Barak
ALBUQUERQUE,

NEW MEXICO.

Authorized Capital
Paid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus
Deposits,
OFFICERS

$

-

-

500,000.00
175.000.00
1,200,000.00

Frank McKee, Cahier.
C. A. Hawks, Assistant Cashier.

Joshua 8. Reynolds, President
M. W. Flournoy, Vice President.

STATES
FOR A. T.

Socorro

& S.

F. AND A.

Bottling Works
A.

&

P.

RAILKOADS.--

O

and Confectionery

F. KATZENSTEIN, Proprietor.

Dealer in Fine Candies, Fruits, Stationery,
Tobacco, and Cigars.
Manufacterer of all kinds of Mineral Waters.
Agent for the Celebrated Coyote Water.
All Mail Orders Promptly Filled.

SOUTHEAST

Socorro, New Mexico.

NEW ST STEM REACHING'
WITH ITS OWN KAILS.

0

MEMPHIS.
BIRMINGHAM
AND MANY OTJIER IMPORTANT

POINTS IN THE SOUTHEAST.
GOOD CONNECTIONS AT
BIRMINGHAM FOR

Paying Propositions
--

MONTGOMERY,

MOBILE.

ATLANTA.
SAVANNAH
AND ALL POINTS IN THE
STATU OF

FLORIDA.

pabsenge""rs ARRANGINO

rail

We all are looking for them in these stirring
limes. Don't think that mining is the only
business in which they are to be found. I have
them to offer in the following lines of business as well.

HERE THEY ARE

TIC1USTS VIA THK

Livery, Feed and Cale Stables,
(lay, Grain, Coal, Lime and Cement,
3. Agent far the Columbus Buggy Company.
4. City Freight and Passenger Transfer.
s
Corral In Connection.
5.
1.
mm

WILI. HAVE AN OPPORTUNITY

TO ENJOY Tn K COMFORTS OF
A BRAND NEW.

LIMITED

THAI- N-

tlik soutiieastekn
Limited.
nu. cmirDLLT
iroMTio

BATica

TO

AMT

Am to oot
íid
uroaf
riiiiniiiD
K K t JUS K T A fl
to
M

or aa oowfavt,
720 CíNTÜHI BriLDINQ.
'
om

AIN'T LOUIS.

V

$

J

Salaries for

Good

For Particulars Address

TO THE

iPFLIOlTIOI
To Car Conntlpstlira Tor atar.
Tnke OxiatreU CituJy ( ulUurllo. luoorES.
U. full to cun, üruKbtbi rcfuuil uiuuy.
C.
C.
If

SCHOOL OP i
MINES

Mining Engineering

III.

riy-h-

liucklcn, Arnica Salve.

The best and most famous
compound in the world toconquer
aches and kill pains. Cure3cuts,
heals burns and bruises, subdues
piles.
inflammation,
masters
Millions of boxes sold yearly.
Works wonders in boils, ulcers
felons, skin eruptions. It cures
or no pay. 25c at all Druggists.

(

Chemistry and Metallurgy

II.

o
o

without further advertisement. Purchase a
failing to remove timber awarded within one
year forfeit purchase money and
to timber
unremoved tinlets an extension of time Is granted. The ritrht to reject any and all bid is
reserved. Bimgkh Hkrmakn, Commissioner.

VlNCliNT,

Anto.nio Cohtksv,
Administrators of Henry Vincent,

CO.

KKGUI.AK DKC.KEB COUKSES OK KTI'IIY:

I.

bish and remnant of all timber cut must be
piled for burning at a safe distance from the
remaining timber, and the cutting and removal
must be conducted with care to save the remaining timber from injury a far a possible.
The cutting and removal will be conducted under the
of an officer designated for
that purpose who will mark all living timber to
be cut before cutting; measure and take account
of timber cut and permit none to pas from his
custody until measured and paid for in full;
and will see that the above mentioned requirement and all the other requirements of the
Rule and Regulation
governing Forest Reserves are strictly complied with. A contract
compliance
with all such requirement,
for
with a sufficient bond for such compliance,
will be required of the successful bidder before
the work of cutting is entered upon. Tlmler
on valid mining and other claims will 1ms exempted from sale. Timber unsold may be purchased urt petition therefor within "one year
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SPRING. TERM BEGINS JANUARY 27, 1901.
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We

Yours to please,

.TO

To whom it may concern:
Notice in hereby (jiven that the
uud'jriiiifiiL'd were cm the 7th day of
February, A. 1). 1902, duly appointed
by the probate court of Socorro county,
New Mexico, administrators of the
estate of Henry Vincent, deceased. A'.l
persona having1 claims against the
estate of isaid decedent are hereby
notified to present the name within the
time prescribed by law. And all je
are also
soiiH owiiifr the said entat
not i tied that the said amounts must be
paid to the undersigned without delay.

l

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES

In-

"I have used Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy for a number of
years and have no hesitancy in
saying that it is the best remedy
for coughs, colds and croup I have
ever used in my family. I have
not words to express my confidence
in this Remedy. Mks. J. A.
Mooke, North Star,' Mich. For
sale by A. E. Howell, Socorro;
W. M. Borrowdale, Magdalena.

I f

We are offering everything in our large and varied
stock of winter goods at

im-r-

The directors of the Marconi
Wireless Telegraph company announce that they hope soon "to
establish a regular service across
the Atlantic at rates which need
not seriously interfere with the
welfare of the cable companies."

Tmn

.FSr?4

Sir

Ú

at

n
system.
Is often a
Weakness, nervousness, lack of
appetite, energy and ambition,
with disordered liver and kidneys
often follow an attack' of this "TVEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
J " General Laud Office, Wanhliiuton, D. C,
wretched disease. The greatest December
3, VM. Notice la hereby pi ven that
need then is Electric Bitters, the Healed bid directed to the Commissioner of the
General Land Office will be received by the
of Public Money at the U. S. Land
splendid tonic, blood purifier and Receiver
Office at La Cruce. New Mexico, up to and
the 2hh day of March. 102, for the purregulator of Stomach, Liver and cluding
chase under the provision of the Act of June 4,
1H'7,
of all the dead timber aound
Stat.
Kidneys. Thousands have preved enough
for fuel and a auiVtcient amount of mature
living
to make with the dead timber
that they wonderfully strengthen 1,0UU cordtimber
of wood, to be cut and taken from
Sec. 4, the HE Sec. 5, the NEtf Sec.
the nerves, build up the system, the
8, and the KWX Sec. 9, all In T.
S., R. l W.(
(iila River Foreat K enerve. New Mexico.
and restore to health and good InNothe
bid of less then 4 .25
r cord will be considered; each bid must be accompanied with a
spirits after an attack of Grip. If deposit
of $ 00.UO with the Receiver, and payment In full for the timber awarded must be
50c.
Only
suffering, try them.
made to the Receiver within 30 day from date
notice of award. No living timber lea than
Perfect satisfaction guaranteed oflti inches
iu diameter three feet above the surface
ground will be cut. All dead timber sound
of
the
by all Druggists.
enough for fuel must he cut
rub-

H--
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ÍLftr

est interest. After being bathed
Scientific American
in liquid air, flowers were crumHarpers' Weekly
bled in the lecturer's hands like
Mining Journal
delicate shells, a rubber ball
Sporting News
broke like glass, vegetables were
Police Gazette
like rock, alcohol became an
icicle, mercury was as solid as
iron, cotton exploded with treALSO
mendous force, steel pens were
All
Local
and
Territorial Papers.
tomelted like lead and welded
Free to the patrons of the
gether. Many other equally
marvellous experiments were per- house.
formed and the lecturer closed
Q. BIAVASCHI.
with a statement of the uses of
liquid air in the sciences, in surgery, in war, in the industries,
Julius Becker, son of Gustav
and in domestic economy. The Becker of Snngervillet Arizona,
lecture was given under the aus- accidentally shot himself in the
pices of the School of Mines and cg Sunday while visiting1 at the
it is safe to say that every mem- home of his uncle, John Becker,
ber of the large audience present at Belen.
went away with a feeling of havor THE INTERIOR,
ing been well entertained and DEPARTMENT office.
Washing ton, D. C.
much instructed.
7,
U hirrhy
I'HU.
Notice
Ufcembrr
tven that
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